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Beauty and the stock market have one 
thing in common: the key to getting the best results is 
diversification. But with so many choices out there, it 
can be hard to figure out what is worth the investment 
(long-term payoff: younger-looking skin) and what makes 
sense to save on (short-term dividends: that new yves 
klein blue eyeliner). here, beauty experts who have tried 
it all share their insider tips.

COMPLEXION PERFECTERS “so much of what 
women spend big beauty dollars on—getting rid of 
wrinkles and brown spots—can be prevented,” says new 
york dermatologist elizabeth hale. “unless you commit 
to a strict regimen of sunblock and a retinoid, even the 
best in-office laser treatment is a waste of money.” hale’s 
top retinoid pick: prescription retin-a to boost collagen, 
lighten dark spots, and improve texture. “most insurance 
doesn’t cover it, and it can cost as much as $300, but ask 
your doctor to write an rx for the generic formula 
[tretinoin], and you can save a few hundred dollars. If you 
use it on a regular basis, you won’t need chemical peels 
or microdermabrasion,” she says. If your skin (or pocket-
book) can’t tolerate prescription strength, she recommends 
roc retinol correxion deep Wrinkle night cream. 
sunblock every morning is critical, and hale says some 
of the best are in the drugstore aisles. “Look for one with 
zinc oxide for broad-spectrum protection and an sPF of 
at least 30.” try olay complete daily defense all day 
moisturizer sPF 30.

daily cleansers are a good place to save. dermophisi-
ologique hydra care 3 in 1 ($40) sounds pricey but is a 
good buy because it also contains a toner and moisturizer, 
“so you’re getting a lot for your money, and it’s one 
simple step,” says mzia shiman, the go-to facialist for 
Victoria’s secret models. “I also love decléor essential 
cleansing milk [$27]. It’s gentle, and you need so little 
that it lasts forever.” makeup artist alexa rodulfo, whose 
clients include Ivanka trump and carolina herrera, uses 

organic virgin coconut oil to remove makeup (carrington 
Farms has a nice one for $7.99). “smooth the oil onto 
your skin, and wipe it off with a washable BsL natural 
makeup antibac cloth [$20 for three].” as for deeper, 
exfoliating cleansers, elizabeth tanzi, a codirector of the 
Washington Institute of dermatologic Laser surgery, in 
Washington, d.c., says it pays to spend a little bit more. 
“dr. dennis Gross alpha Beta Peel pads [$86 for 30] have 
a higher concentration of acids than drugstore brands, 
along with ingredients that reduce inflammation. alter-
nate using them with a clarisonic brush [from $99] and 
a gentle cleanser every other night, and you probably 
won’t need facials.” (try aveeno clear complexion 
Foaming cleanser, $6.99.) the higher concentration of 
active ingredients in costly serums and moisturizers also 
make them a good investment. “Look for products with 
a combination of ingredients like retinol, glycolic acids, 
and antioxidants,” tanzi says. “I like epionce renewal 
cream, which has hyaluronic acid to moisturize and 
peptides to support healthy skin.” new york dermatolo-
gist Paul Jarrod Frank is a fan of chanel Le Lift sérum, 
which contains resveratrol to lift skin. and makeup artist 
nick Barose, whose clients include Lupita nyong’o and 
kate mara, loves charlotte tilbury’s magic cream. “It 
adds an instant glow so you need less foundation.”

nothing says “disposable income” more than a light, 
off-season tan. a spray bronze from tanning expert Jazz 
rainieri at Paul Labrecque salon in new york (from $95) 
will last a week. “to make any faux tan last longer, use 
exfoliating gloves [the Body shop exfoliating Bath Gloves, 
$5] in the shower beforehand,” rainieri says. “Pair them 
with neutrogena Body clear [$5.99] and scrub away.” to 
get an extra week out of a professional spray tan (or skip 
it entirely), start with a self-tanner that builds up gradually. 
(try Jergens natural Glow daily moisturizer, $8.49.) 
Whether or not you plan to tan, Joanna Vargas, facialist 
of choice for a-listers like michelle Williams and rachel 
Weisz, suggests exfoliating your entire body with a dry 
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